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“We call it ‘three strikes
and you’re out’—

—if you’re seeing three doctors,
taking three pills, and not feeling
better, something has been missed.”

I

s finding the cause of headache basically a trial and error
process? Who better to answer that question than Dr.
Charles Matthews, the founder of the North Carolina
Comprehensive Headache Clinic in Raleigh.
The answer to the query, it turns out, is “yes and no.”
“There are a group of conditions that do not show
up on radiology or blood tests,” Dr. Matthews explains,
“and whose cause is basically said to be unknown—a group
including headache, depression, anxiety, insomnia, chronic
fatigue, and other ailments. These are called ‘functional
disorders.’ And, it turns out that there is a very strong overlap between headache and these other conditions. When a
patient comes to see us for headaches, there is a 95 percent
chance that they will have at least one of these other conditions. In the case of migraine, the worse the headaches, the
more severe the other illnesses will be.
“Other specialists,” Dr. Matthews continues, “see the
same type of overlap in their patients—for example, ENT
patients with vertigo and dizziness who also suffer with
headache, or GYN patients with pelvic pain and headache.
In fact, people with multiple functional disorders often go
to a number of specialists and get different diagnoses. And
since the overlap is so large, we began asking the question,
“Do these patients just all have one illness?”
Health&Healing: Is that possibly the case?
Dr. Matthews: I know that if we treat one problem in a
group of ailments and neglect the others, the others get
worse. For example, many antidepressants and beta blockers will help the headaches and fatigue, but make weight
gain and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) worse.
For years, we mixed and matched these agents and
became very skilled at minimizing side effects. But it has
become clear to us that the question, “Doc, why am I sick?”
is a great question. It means the patient has the feeling that
something has happened to their health that has been missed.
Over time, I have come to the conclusion that they are right,
and it is valid to consider this group of illnesses as a single
disorder. We call it Multiple Functional Disorder Syndrome
(MFDS) and have begun to gather data on the optimum
treatment of this condition.
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The North Carolina
Comprehensive Headache Clinic
is an outpatient neurology facility providing
diagnostic evaluation and treatment
for the patient with headache.
For information, contact:
NORTH CAROLINA COMPREHENSIVE HEADACHE
CLINIC
2501 Atrium Drive, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27607
Telephone: (919) 781-7423
www.ncheadache.com
For more information, please visit our website at
www.ncheadache.com. Click through to educational
links with our national organizations, including
the American Academy of Neurology, the National
Headache Foundation, and the American Council
on Headache Education.

A fourth thing we look for is glucose regulation.
Interestingly, high blood glucose seems to be somewhat
protective against headache; so what I look for is “hypoglycemia”—which means the blood glucose goes low at times and
produces symptoms.
Many people with hypoglycemia don’t know they have it;
they think it’s normal to have the shakes and get light-headed
when hungry. A healthy person who misses a meal can normalize their blood sugar through hormonal adaptations that
don’t use much adrenalin. Those with hypoglycemia appear
to use adrenalin to adjust—raising the blood sugar enough to
prevent fainting. This adrenalin is manifested by an inappropriately rapid pulse, and, frequently, headaches.
H&H: Do you regard MFDS as a real condition?
Dr. Matthews: relentlessly pursuing the cause of headache.

Seeking
the Source
of Headaches
H&H: What are your criteria for the diagnosis of MFDS?
Dr. Matthews: There are three: (1) a previous diagnosis of
three functional disorders (headache plus two others); (2)
unsatisfactory response to medicines; and (3) objective
evidence of disturbance of one or more body regulatory
functions. We call it “three strikes and you’re out”—if
you’re seeing three doctors, taking three pills, and not feeling better, something has been missed.
H&H: How can you tell if a patient might have MFDS?
Dr. Matthews: If they come in with a diagnosis of three
functional disorders and aren’t responding to medications,
I look for problems with certain body functions. The first
is “postural hypotension.” When you have your blood
pressure taken when seated, and again when standing, the
systolic (top number) blood pressure should rise slightly
when you stand. If it falls, that’s not normal—that’s postural
hypotension. It also has a strong correlation to fatigue—
people with this problem do not stand for any period of
time because of fatigue.
Another cue is a slow pulse. An average pulse may be 85
beats a minute; and many people will get pulses down into
the low 70s, particularly if they are in good aerobic condition.
But a pulse in the 60s that isn’t explained by aerobic conditioning is a problem—it’s called “bradycardia.”
A third cue is body temperature. A normal basal temperature is between 97.8° and 98.2°F. People with basal
temperatures below 97.0°F are severely hypothermic and their
metabolism is slow. About 90 percent of patients with three
functional disorders have low basal temperatures. This is really
a fascinating finding: the brains of patients with chronic headaches and multiple functional disorders are often too cold.

Dr. Matthews: I think so. It’s a very complicated area, but,
basically, people with MFDS were typically well, until they
got sick—and then they got sick a lot. And so I think it is
appropriate to call this a syndrome—meaning that these
things all run together. (The word “syndrome” literally
means “running together,” as in a herd.) And I think patients sense this—that they are sick with something. That’s
why the question “why am I sick?” for these people is a
very perceptive one. They know something’s wrong, even if
we doctors can’t pinpoint it.
H&H: Are there any practical treatments for MFDS?
Dr. Matthews: Yes. We are currently doing a study on
thyroid augmentation for headache with MFDS, and have
been giving thyroid hormone to MFDS patients whose
thyroid blood tests are “normal.” This is not really a new
approach; it was common before 1980—before blood tests
for thyroid began to be used. From my reading of this older
literature, the results were impressive, and I felt the approach needed to be studied in the modern environment.
We have treated about 40 patients with MFDS with thyroid
hormone augmentation and normal thyroid function tests. My
initial impression is very positive. In some cases we have been
able to take people off multiple medications and some patients
who were previously disabled with headache are now feeling
healthy. Fatigue seems to respond first; then menstrual irregularity; then headache; later, IBS and weight problems improve.
H&H: Any concerns about this approach?
Dr. Matthews: Although I’m very enthusiastic about the improvements we are seeing, you have to be careful about being too enthusiastic. After we publish some of this material,
we really need to have this tested in a double-blind fashion.
My hope is that we will establish this approach sufficiently
for primary care physicians to adopt this as part of a step
care approach to treatment of functional disorders, rather
than using a grab bag of medications.
The other concern is that, regardless of how much
better people feel, we don’t understand some things about
what’s going on long-term. Still, you have to balance this
concern with the real concern about what may be happening when a patient takes multiple medicines like anticonvulsants and antidepressants for long periods of time. All
of these medicines also have hormonal effects and, in most
cases, these effects are much less understood than those of
thyroid hormone. h&h
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